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FASA’s Strategic Priorities

At FASA’s 37th Annual General Meeting, outgoing Chairman John Baladakis expressed his 
confidence in franchising’s resilience and in the diverse projects that FASA has undertaken.  The 
franchise sector’s contribution to the economy, its interaction with shareholders and NGO’s such 
as the Fuel Retailers Association, the Consumer Goods Council, Proudly South Africa, Financiers 
and Bankers, Government and Governmental Organisations such as SEFA, the Jobs Fund and 
the media has put it centre stage. Furthermore FASA’s outreach to the African continent’s fellow 
franchising associations and its active participation on the World Franchise Council are but a few 
of the achievements it has pursued.
Key speakers at the AGM included UK sales expert Andy Preston and political analyst Max Du 
Preez, Eugene Honey, FASA’s legal advisor who presented the status of the Franchise Industry 
Code and Freek Pretorius of Liberty who elaborated on an insurance initiative that will benefit the 
members of the association.

FASA’s 2016 Annual General Meeting 

• Promote the concept of franchising as a viable business format to potential
 franchisors and franchisees.
• Issue guidelines according to which sound franchise schemes should operate.
• Apply a Code of Ethics to the industry and establish standards of international best
 practices.
• Promote franchising in the small business sector with the aim to nurture
 entrepreneurship, contribute to skills transfer and create jobs.
• Collect and disseminate information on franchising through annual franchise
 surveys for the benefit of the industry and the economy at large.
• Provide education on franchise-related subjects – through events that positively
 impact people and communities across the country as well as through accredited
 education qualifications.
• Represent the sector vis-a-vis government, legislation, the media and the general
 public.
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Dear Member

2016 was a year full of surprises.

It started on the back of Nene-gate and continued to pose a lot of economic and political curve balls. It certainly is not 
easy being in business!  Having said that, I would rather be in business within a franchise system than be facing all these 
challenges on my own.

This was also confirmed in our fourth consecutive and independent survey undertaken among franchisees and franchisors; 
underpinning the robustness of the franchise sector. The survey confirmed the sound contribution by the franchise sector to 
the South African economy in terms of GDP, business establishment and creation of employment via key franchise practices. 
We are grateful to Sanlam for their sponsorship from inception of this survey.

Despite the downturn in the economy, the franchise industry continues to grow – though not quite at the same pace seen in 
previous years. The marked increase (21%) in the number of franchise systems and outlets (13%) could well be attributed 
to the inordinate number of new and international brands which have established themselves in South Africa over the past 
two years.  This has however not come with a concomitant increase in turnover (6%) which could be attributed to the lack of 
growth in the South African economy.

The slow-down in turnover is supported by the fact that it appears to be taking a little longer for a business to break even, but 
the potential for growth remains strong with franchisors exhibiting an extremely high level of optimism with many intending 
to expand their franchise systems. 

What is without question, is the tenacity of the sector which refuses to remain static and shows great entrepreneurial spirit, 
contributing a healthy 11.6% to the country’s GDP.

The other core projects undertaken in 2016 were:

• Promoting and establishing ethical franchising with our International Franchise Expo (IFE), Franchise Convention and 
Franchise Awards for Excellence in Franchising. We thank ABSA for their loyal support in sponsoring these events.
•  Repositioning of the IFE to stay current with international exhibition trends with a new format, new name, new venue and a 
new marketing approach.

• Monthly Breakfast seminars in partnership with ABSA, presented by key opinion leaders, trend setters 
and inspiring speakers
• FASA Golf day
• Progress in establishing the Franchise Industry Code and a Franchise Industry Ombud
• Creating an Industry Qualification Program that will have international recognition
• Publishing of the Franchise and Supplier Manuals
• Fostering and sponsorship of the recently formed Pan-African Franchise Federation (PAFF)
• Franchise Funding

• Government liaison and lobbying
• RoundaMzanzi. FASA will serve on the trust of RoundaMzanzi and assist in pioneering this 

charity in the Franchise industry

Finally, I would like to thank all the people who contributed their time and efforts to 
FASA:
• Vera Valasis and her team for their passion, dedication and determination 
throughout a challenging year.
•The FASA ExCo and Council members for their voluntary commitment in steering the 
organization with their collective wisdom and efforts.

It was a privilege to serve as Chairman for 2016 and I thank all stakeholders for their 
contribution to the Franchise industry and the South African economy. 

It is with great confidence that I hand over the Chairman baton to Tony Da Fonseca to 
steer FASA to greater heights in 2017.

Naas du Preez 
  Chairman

Message from the Chairman
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Belonging to an industry association is something that every business should embrace 
as it affords the opportunity to celebrate the success of that sector and also ensures that 
the ethical profile of the business format is promoted and protected.  Giving value for the 
membership fees is always a challenge to the association as the needs and expectations 
of the members are so diverse.  The overall benefits of FASA membership include:

   Liberty Employee Benefit Programme
Liberty, the approved FASA Underwriter for Employee Benefits, offers FASA members an exclusive 
Employee Benefit Plan that has taken into account the specific needs of a franchisee’s business and 
offers their staff a combination of an investment benefit with full death benefits. The available basket 
of insurance and investment benefits are both beneficial and affordable.

     Universal Healthcare
Contributions start from just over R200 per principal member and offers unlimited GP services, 
medicines and includes radiology, pathology and dentistry.

    Absa Franchise Funding Initiative
Absa has ring-fenced an amount of R300 million of its enterprise development finance for franchise 
SME’s who meet the Absa Credit Criteria and who contribute 20 - 30% of the value of the franchise.  
FASA will approve the franchisors who meet Absa’s Credit Criteria that have a minimum turnover of 
R250 million per annum. 

Networking & Marketing 
Opportunities – Seminars, 

Expos, Workshops, 
Publications, Electronic 

(web) Marketing 
Opportunities. Dispute Resolution 

Service
 (soon to be the 

Franchise Ombud).Education in 
the form of the 

Franchise Industry 
Qualification. Boosting 

industry 
representation.

Access to Funding 
(Absa, Sefa and 

other programmes).

Basket of Benefits for FASA Members
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Communicating for the future...

OUT WITH THE OLD...
Globally 2016 was marked by brazen outspokenness and change in both the political and socio-
economic milieu.  The new world order in communications is to be out there and in-your-face.

IN WITH THE NEW...
Transparency and openness is the name of the new game. To be noticed in the 
busy bazaar of different media takes courage and a boldness to stand up 
and be noticed and FASA’s communications plan continues to do just that.  

In Print...
Annual Franchise Manual and Supplier Manual
To be effective and relevant, the annual franchise and supplier manuals need to be 
in the hands of everyone interested in entrepreneurship, small business, skills transfer 
and job creation. FASA’s publications enjoyed increased distribution through:-
•  Free distribution to all franchise systems in the country – whether members of FASA or not.
•  Each and every visitor to FASA’s International Franchise Expo (IFE) received a Franchise 
    & Supplier Manual.
•  The manuals were available on-line at www.fasa.co.za.

Online...
Monthly newsletters
FASA’s databases of over 63 000, made up of people who have attended FASA’s 
workshops, seminars and breakfasts, have attended FASA’s franchise exhibitions or 
have enquired about franchising, receive a monthly newsletter with the latest in
franchise news.

Social Media
With the assistance of advertising agency Penquin and on-line agency Digital 
Republic, anything and everything to do with franchising is posted, circulated 
and tweeted on various platforms – from Websites to Facebook; 
from Google to LinkedIn.

In Person...
• Communicating the latest franchise survey results to the media or
   linking an article on franchising with a giveaway of the Franchise manual; 
• Commenting on the latest minimum wage proposals or rise in the 
   unemployment rate or the impact of water and electricity cuts on franchising;
• Organising breakfast seminars, workshops or talking to prospective franchisees at
   exhibitions.

FASA’s Executive Director, Chairmen (past, present and elect) and members of Exco are taking on the role 
of spokespersons to spread the word and make franchising relevant.
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Size of the sector

AND OVER
size of sector
757

franchised systems  franchise outlets
35 000

Estimated turnover

billion
R493,19

Contribution to GDP

11.6%
of GDP

GD

Breaking even

41 2 3

1 in 4 franchisors estimate that...
it takes up to 6 months  

before a new franchise breaks even...

month 1 month 2 month 3

month 4 month 5 month 6

and a further  

47% 

mentioned it can take  
up to 1 year

Sustainability of franchisors

51

  The fact that 4 out of 5 franchisors have been  
in business for more than 6 years...  

2 3 4
This is a testament 
to the sustainability  
of these  
businesses.

have been in operation for  
longer than 10 years 

54%

Previously disadvantaged individuals – franchise ownership

and by women it is 26%
Percentage ownership by  

Previously Disadvantaged Individuals (PDI) 

 When it comes to business ownership:

18%

Increase in number of employees

The total number of employees up from                                                  323 519  to  329 245

329 245

323 519

Franchisor / Franchisee research 2016
Continuity planning

Only 34% have made plans                                                       down from 42%

42%

34%

Surety protection

Employee Benefits provision

Retirement

DOWN

Healthcare

DOWN

Funeral Cover

DOWN

Provision for ill health or frailty 

30% who have not  
made provisions in case  

of ill health or frailty

70% (down from 75%) have made provisions  
in case of ill health or frailty OR, 

70%
30%

Who will take the franchise over?

franchisors hope that a  
family member / 
children will take over

Knowledgable person takes over business Supports financial planning

32%Of the                                the majority have surety protection 

         and/or buy and sell agreements.

16%
hope someone who  
knows the business  
will take over

Only 22% of franchisors (down from 37%)  
supports Franchisees with financial planning

37%

22%

D
O

W
N

Financial Planning

Survey’s  
Topline  
Results  

19%



  

Franchisee satisfaction survey highlights
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Time in business

1 in 2
(44%)

have been in business for 
more than ten years 62%

for more than 5 years, 
with an average of 7,8 
years. 

Profitability and Break Even

Average annual 
turnover claimed 

6.8 
million

14%
Average gross profit - a marked decline 
from last year’s 22%. Within the 
first year of operations, 47% of 
franchisees expect to break even.

Optimism

82%
(72% last 

year)

Franchisees are optimistic about the future of their 
businesses.  One in ten intends selling their franchise 
within the next 12 months, but most do not.

Challenges

Main challenges facing franchisees are: 
* finding the right staff, 
* being able to offer consistently good service, 
* growing the business with new customers and 
* marketing the business. 

Relationship with Franchisor

The relationship with the franchisor is rated as very good at 

72% but a decline in the ratings since last year (80%). A 
good relationship = supportive/helpful, open communications, high 
confidence.  A poor relationship = lack of support.

Recommending their franchise

Four out of five franchisees (81%) extremely/very likely to 
recommend their brand of franchise to others.  65% are proud to 
belong to their brand; consider it a good business; desirable product/
brand/service; yielding high returns.

4 
out of

5
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Franchise Industry Code Update

FASA has, in consultation with the National Consumer Commission (NCC) developed an 
Industry Code for the franchise sector and for the establishment of a Franchise Industry 
Ombud.  

The draft Franchise Industry Code was published by the NCC for comment in Government 
Gazette no 39631 during January 2016, with written comments to be submitted within 30 days 
thereafter.  

FASA thereafter, at the request of the NCC, reviewed all the comments and input received 
and included these in a report to the NCC.  During the process it also considered the draft 
Franchise Industry Code and this was updated in certain respects.  

The draft Franchise Industry Code is essentially an alternative dispute resolution mechanism 
intended to assist with the efficient and effective resolution of disputes between franchisors 
and franchisees.  It is not intended to interfere with the arbitration, breach and other dispute 
resolution provisions in Franchise Agreements.  

The draft Code contains details on how the Franchise Industry Ombud (FIO) is to be 
constituted, the powers, duties and functions of the board, the functions of the FIO, how the 
FIO is to be financed, the appointment process for the Ombud, the powers, functions of the 
Ombud, the jurisdiction of the FIO, the complaints process and reporting to the Commission.  
The Ombud will be appointed for a 5 year term.  

The draft Code is currently with the NCC and they are considering it.  Once it is acceptable to 
them, it will be submitted to the Minister for consideration.  

FASA will keep you advised of all developments.

Eugene Honey, Partner at 
Adams & Adams and legal 
advisor to FASA.
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Franchise Industry Education Qualification

In 2016 FASA established an Education Forum which would investigate and find a suitable service 
provider to develop and manage the proposed online industry qualification.   

The strategic intent of the development of an industry qualification is to:-

• Set an education standard for the industry
• To obtain international accreditation through the International Franchise Association in America’s
 Educational Forum
• To provide an industry specific qualification
• To obtain recognition of the qualification from franchisors, funders and other relevant stakeholders
• To develop a database of qualified individuals
• To provide ongoing development and training of qualified individuals

In this regard a company called Hubble Studios was appointed.  The company developed a framework 
for the proposed industry qualification in consultation with the education forum, which has been 
presented to a possible partner and sponsor.

Once a sponsor/partner has been secured the first intake is proposed as soon as the curriculum is 
finalised by Hubble Studios.  Once the first intake has qualified adjustments are to be made to the 
program whereafter international accreditation is to be applied for.

Successful candidates would be invited to attend the association’s annual awards to receive their 
qualification and be recognised publicly for their efforts and achievements.
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Social Responsibility 
#Rounda Mzanzi – A Public Private Initiative for 
Poverty Relief

“South Africa belongs to all its people and the future of our country is 
our collective future. Making it work is our collective responsibility.”
                  The National Development Plan (Vision 2030)

FASA has, as part of its stakeholders committee, tabled a mandate to participate in a Social 
Responsibility programme that its members could be a part of. FASA was approached by 
The Nikela Charity Funding & Development Trust to be a part of the initiative and to sit on its 
board together with other stakeholders including the Consumer Goods Council of SA (CGCSA), 
the Banking Association of SA, The Restaurant Association of SA, the Federated Hospitality 
Association of SA and the South African Payroll Association.

The Nikela Trust was conceived by the founding trustees, Bob Tucker, Mary Slack-
Oppenheimer and Vanashree Singh in agreement with government (represented by the 
Department of Social Development – DSD) for the initiation and implementation of a national 
public-private initiative - #Rounda Mzansi.  The initiative revolves around the effective 
collection of small change for charity, by rounding (the one to nine cents per transaction 
change that retailers at present round up or round down to the nearest ten cents) and 
collecting various other commercial transactions allocated to poverty relief programs through 
the Nikela Trust.

The strategic goals of this Public/Private Initiative are:

• To make a transformative shift in South Africa’s collective consciousness which
 translates into a positive impact on the social fabric of the nation.

• To enable a nation of givers, sensitized to the needs of others and the inequalities
 within our society.

• To break the cycle of generational poverty that exists, particularly in rural areas, by
 empowering people to make positive contributions within communities by donating
 time, resources, knowledge and skills.

Add a Rand for Poverty Relief

The Franchise Association of South Africa has decided to embrace 
this concept and to add its own unique twist to the project. By simply 
voluntarily adding R1 to each transaction, the Franchise Industry can be 
the single biggest contributor to Rounda. Under the banner of Rounda – 
Add a Rand for Poverty Relief every social need can be addressed across 
all franchises in South Africa. The FASA/Rounda partnership will roll out 
in 2017 and be the main charity event at the Franchise Business Festival.
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FASA Seminars and Annual Convention 

As franchising continues to show resilience in the face of economic hardship, it 
is important that franchisors and franchisees have a platform to exchange ideas, 
tackle challenges and share solutions and for the public to be exposed to the range 
and opportunities that franchising offers. Planning new and exciting networking 
events was a top priority in 2016 – to be rolled out in 2017.

Networking Breakfasts
A series of Franchise Networking Breakfasts were held monthly for the past few years – 
thanks to sponsorship from Absa.  Those attending this casual monthly get-together were 
treated to some top speakers and were able to network with their peers.  

Every month, around 60 savvy people, made up of franchisors, franchisees and prospective 
franchisees, gathered at Mike’s Kitchen in Bryanston to hear some of the best speakers 
on a diverse range of topics.  Sponsored by Absa’s Franchise Division, delegates enjoyed a 
networking breakfast followed by a session of speakers that one would normally only hear at 
large conventions. Some of the highlights included: 
• Advertising guru Andy Rice who gave an overview of what makes for great advertising.
• Reinhardt Bierman of Adams & Adams unpacked the complexities of social media from a
   legal perspective.
• Futurist John Sanei on the 4th Revolution of what’s here today is gone tomorrow.
• Doing business north of our border was tackled by a business expert.
• Ian Fuhr of the Sorbet group gave his insight into growing his stable of brands.
• Futurist Clem Sunter looked at our future world beyond 2016.
• A breakfast seminar in Cape Town was held in June with TV personality Dr Michael Mol
   talking on the Strengths Revolution and Absa’s economist Myelani Maluleke giving an
   overview of world economics.

FASA Survey Roadshows
Presentations were held in Pretoria, Johannesburg and Cape Town to launch the latest 
Franchisor & Franchisee Satisfaction surveys to stake-holders and the media.

FASA’s 2016 Annual Convention
The focus of the 2016 Franchise Convention sponsored by Absa was on the success of local 
innovators and how they managed to stay ahead of the game. Speakers included:
• Advocate Leslie Sedibe, CEO of Proudly South Africa;
• Adrian Basson, son of Whitey Basson and Chief Digital Office at Shoprite Checkers; 
• Alan van der Westhuizen of FourNews Franchising;  
• Lynne Scullard of Scully Scooters;
• Paul Galatis of Yuppiechef.com;
• Eugene Honey, FASA’s legal advisor from Adams & Adams;  

An executive leadership session, co-ordinated by Franchize Directions and leadership 
specialist Keith Coats engaged with some of  franchising’s stalwarts in tackling some 
challenging case studies. The panel included: Ian Fuhr of Sorbet, Chris Wheeler of PostNet, 
Doug Smart of KFC & Grace Harding of Ocean Basket.
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Networking Events  - into Africa and Abroad

From home-grown ... 
FASA remains the continent’s oldest and most established franchise association on the African 
continent overseeing an industry sector that currently contributes 11,6% to South Africa’s GDP.  
The envy of all other developing countries in Africa, who look to South Africa for guidance on 
franchise business development, the formation of the Pan-African Franchise Federation in 
2013 was the first step to playing a pivotal role in fostering relations with countries keen to 
embrace the franchise model.

Spreading the Franchise success message ...
Since the adoption of the constitution of the federation, FASA undertook to sponsor the design 
of the PAFF logo and set up the PAFF website which promotes franchising on the African 
continent. 

The PAFF annual general meeting was held during the IFE Expo and plans were put in place to 
organise franchise seminars in 2017 in the following countries: Botwana, Namibia, Tanzania, 
Nigeria, Lesotho, Kenya, Ghana, Uganda, Zambia and Zimbabwe.

Featuring on the World Stage
The challenges facing franchising around the world are disseminated and discussed at the 
annual World Franchise Council of which FASA is an active member.  In 2016 Vera Valasis 
attended the WFC meeting in Bologna, Italy where, together with countries around the world, 
she presented the state of franchising in South Africa and Africa. 

Mr Josh Merin of the US International 
Franchise Association and Chairman of the 
WFC commented that 26 of the 44 association 
members had responded to the last survey 
conducted by the WFC on franchising’s 
performance globally.  The survey showed 
that, in most of the countries, franchising’s 
growth had outpaced GDP growth with India 
enjoying the highest rate at 30%, confirmed 
by an independent KPMG report. As FASA is a 
member of the WFC, its own members are able 
to have access to the international survey on 
global franchising that was done – visit www.
worldfranchisecouncil.net to request a copy.
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The International Franchise Expo marked its 20th year in 2016 as the oldest and most 
dedicated franchise expo on the African Continent. It provides visitors with not only a platform 
of over 100 franchise and business opportunities to choose from but also plays a role in 
making sure that all the help and advice is available when you visit the IFE.  From hearing the 
success stories of franchisors and franchisees at the Speakers Corner sponsored by Absa 
to signing up to attend workshops that cater to the franchisee evaluating a franchise; from 
the potential franchisor wanting to franchise a business; and the new funding initiatives that 
FASA has brokered with government and the private sector - the Expo helped visitors make an 
informed decision to business success.  

As the dynamics of exhibiting have changed over the years due to social-economic shifts 
and new marketing and communication streams take centre stage, a decision was taken by 
Exco after the 2016 IFE to change and re-energise the franchise expo and bring it in line with 
international trends. The new format Franchise Business Festival will take on a new ‘lifestyle’ 
identity in 2017.

BROUGHT TO YOU BY

FRANCHISE
BUSINESS
FESTIVAL

FRANCHISE
BUSINESS
FESTIVAL
BROUGHT TO YOU BY

The 2016 International Franchise Expo (IFE) 

A FASA INITIATIVE
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FASA Awards
WINNERS:

Franchisor of the Year – 

OBC Chicken & Meat

Franchisee of the Year – 

Placecol Skin Care Clinic, Elardus Park, Pretoria

Newcomer Franchisor of the Year – 

Burger Bistro

Franchisor: Leading Developer of Emerging Entrepreneurs – 

Hot Dog Cafe

Job Creator of the Year – 

Sorbet

Brand Builder of the Year – 

Roman’s Pizza

Field Service Consultant of the Year – 

Sergio Carçao of OBC Chicken & Meat

Hall of Fame Award

Each year FASA honours individuals who have, in some 
form or another, made a valuable contribution to the 
franchise industry. FASA’s Hall of Fame Award for 2016 
was awarded to Fats Lazarides, founder of Ocean Basket. 
As a true-blood entrepreneur, Fats built a reputable brand 
that is not only a household name in South Africa but is fast 
becoming an international success.

Outstanding Long-Service Award

A special award was given out in 2016 to Kurt Illetschko 
for dedicating his life’s work to further franchising in 
South Africa and abroad and who is, without doubt, 
a champion for franchising.

Special thanks to Absa for sponsoring the 2016 Awards event.
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FASA’s Committees 
The FASA Council meets a few times a year and select committees drive initiatives 
that will have far-reaching results for the industry as a whole and FASA in particular.  

The Funding Committee  
This committee was set up to spearhead relationships with key business and government 
stakeholders with a view to securing funding for franchise development. Chaired by Tony Da 
Fonseca of OBC Chicken & Meat with John Baladakis, Pick n Pay; Eugene Honey, Adams & 
Adams; Ian Jacobsberg, Hogan Lovells; Stuart Duffield, Pick n Pay; Nicollette Le Roux, Hot 
Dog Cafe; Kobus Oosthuizen, SA Franchise Warehouse; Henk Botha, Absa; Don Mashele, sefa; 
Mzwanele Memani, dti; Nhlanhla Nyembe, NEF as Committee members. 

The Membership Committee 
The Membership Committee focuses on the approval of new members and growing the 
membership base through the value proposition as well as spearheading initiatives for 
developing entrepreneurship, skills transfer and job creation.  Claus Kuhl chaired this committee 
supported by committee members Lindy Barbour of Franchize Directions, Giuli Osso of GO 
Communications, Aneez Amod of the Jimmy’s Killer Group, Shannon Drake of Midas, Jayde 
Moita of Taste Holdings, Deon Roos of PostNet and Devon Scoulelis of Chicken Xpress.

The Disciplinary Committee 
This committee continues to handle complaints and disputes involving member franchisors and 
their franchisees until such time as the Code of Ethics and Ombudsman have been adopted by 
government.  This committee is chaired by Ian Jacobsberg of Hogan Lovells with the following 
as committee members: Tony Da Fonseca, OBC Chicken & Meat, Henk Botha of Absa, Cobus 
Barnard of OK Franchise, Naas Du Preez, Oasis Water and Eugene Honey of Adams & Adams.

The Audit and Risk Committee 
Audit & Risk Committee Chairman Aneez Amod, assisted by Tony Da Fonseca, Naas Du Preez 
and John Baladakis, reports that FASA’s income has been under pressure during the 2016 
financial year. Income has reduced year on year. This has placed pressure on cash reserves; 
however, FASA has still managed to maintain its costs.
FASA expects another challenging year ahead. Despite the  difficult financial conditions, FASA’s 
financial position is still fairly healthy.

HR Committee 
The HR Committee, under the chairmanship of Naas Du Preez, together with committee 
members John Baladakis and Tony Da Fonseca, evaluates the executive officer’s performance 
and reviews the Association’s management succession plan. It also oversees the general 
human capital well-being of the organisation. The committee can report that our policies and 
procedures are in line with good corporate governance and that compensations are market 
related. Our management and personnel core are competent and there was no staff turnover in 
2016.

The Education Forum 
This committee was set up to develop an online education qualification. Chaired by Vera Valasis 
with Judy Corney of Mike’s Kitchen, Claus Kuhl of Midek Paint, Deon Roos of PostNet, Stuart 
Duffield of Pick n Pay, Shannon Drake of Mica, Mzwanele Memani of the dti, Derek Smith/
Nicollette le Roux of Hot Dog Cafe as committee members.

Aneez Amod

Ian Jacobsberg

Tony Da Fonseca

Claus Kuhl

Naas du Preez

Vera Valasis



FASA’s Exco, Council
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Networking within the industry starts and is nurtured through those who serve on the FASA 
Council and on its Executive.  This group of franchisors, franchisees and service providers – from 
a diverse range of industries - give of their time to strategise the way forward for the association 
and take care of the well-being of franchising in South Africa.

2016 Exco
Naas du Preez - Chairman 2016 and Chairman of the HR Committee
John Baladakis – Immediate Past Chairman
Tony Da Fonseca - Chairman elect 2017/2018 and Chairman of the 
Funding Committee
Eugene Honey - Legal Advisor
Ian Jacobsberg - Chairman of the Disciplinary Committee
Aneez Amod - Chairman of the Audit & Risk Committee
Stuart Duffield
Gerald Brown
Claus Kuhl - Chairman of the Membership Committee
Vera Valasis - Chair Education Forum

2016 Council Members
Oasis Water - Naas du Preez - Chairman 2016 and Chairman of HR 
Committee, also served on the Disciplinary Committee, Audit & Risk 
and HR Committee.

Pick ’n Pay Franchisee -  John Baladakis - Immediate Past Chairman, 
served on the Funding Committee, HR Committee, Audit & Risk 
Committee.

OBC Chicken & Meat -  Tony Da Fonseca - Chairman Elect 2017/2018 
and Chairman of the Funding Committee, also served on the 
Disciplinary Committee, Audit and Risk Committee.

Adams & Adams - Eugene Honey - Legal Advisor, served on the 
Funding & Disciplinary Committees.

Hogan Lovells - Ian Jacobsberg - chaired the Disciplinary Committee 
and served on the Funding Committee.

Jimmy’s Killer Fish ’n Chips - Aneez Amod - Chairman of the Audit & 
Risk Committee and served on the Membership Committee.

Pick ’n Pay - Stuart Duffield - Funding Committee, Education Forum

Dorego’s Franchisee - Gerald Brown  

Midek Paint – Claus Kuhl -  chaired the Membership Committee and 
served on the Education Forum.

Hot Dog Cafe - Nicollette Le Roux - Funding Committee

John Baladakis 
Past Chairman 
(2015)

Naas du Preez
Chairman 2016

Tony Da Fonseca
Chairman 2017
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Taste Holdings - Jayde Moita - Membership Committee

SA Franchise Warehouse - Kobus Oosthuizen - Funding Committee

Franchize Directions - Lindy Barbour - Membership Committee

Absa - Henk Botha - Disciplinary Committee, Funding Committee

Mike’s Kitchen - Judy Corney - Education Forum

Midas - Shannon Drake - Education Forum, Membership Committee

PostNet - Deon Roos - Membership Committee, Education Forum

Sefa - Don Mashele - Funding Committee

OK Franchise - Cobus Barnard - Disciplinary Committee

dti - Mzwanele Memani - Funding Committee, Education Forum

NEF - Nhlanhla Nyembe - Funding Committee

The following members donated their time and expertise in terms of the following 
committees even though they are not council members:

Sherpa Kids - Genevieve Alan - Education Forum
Chicken Xpress - Devon Scoulelis - Funding Committee, Membership Committee
GO Communications - Giuli Osso - Membership Committee

FASA Past Chairpeople

1979 – 1981 – Barry Aitken – Juicy Lucy Ltd
1982 – 1983 – Terry MacPhail – KFC
1984 – 1985 – Richard Rose – Prontaprint
1986 – 1992 – Michael Collins – The Bread and Butter
1993 – 1995 – Eric Parker – Nando’s
1996 – 1999 – Noel O’Connor – BJ’s
2000 – 2001 – Ian Lourens – PostNet
2002 – 2003 – Mahesh Amarath – Days Inn
2004 – 2005 – Peter Moyanga – McDonald’s
2006 – 2007 – Brenda Macqueen – Franchize Directions
2008 – 2009 – Kobus Oosthuizen – FBS Consulting
2010 - Thulani Cele – BP South Africa
2011 - Rasheed Kathrada – Applebox Accounting
2012 - Jan Davel – RealNet
2013 - Derek Smith – Hot Dog Cafe
2014 - Ian Jacobsberg – Hogan Lovells
2015 - John Baladakis – Pick n Pay
2016 - Naas Du Preez – Oasis Water

FASA’s Council & Chairpeople
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The FASA Team 

Vera Valasis – Executive Director
Vera Valasis holds the distinction of being the first woman 
to hold the position of Executive Director in FASA’s history. 
Her experience in franchising spans over twenty five years 
from her early days managing restaurants and in retailing to 
holding the position of Managing Director for leading brands 
Milky Lane and Juicy Lucy under the Pleasure Foods banner 
and then as MD of Debonairs for Famous Brands. She is 
highly experienced in all aspects of franchising and strategic 
planning and joined the association in 2005.

Shereen Davids – Office Manager
One of FASA’s longest serving staff member, Shereen has 
many years of experience in all aspects of the day-to-day 
operation of the association.

Martha Mashele – Sales Manager
Martha joined FASA in 2008 as receptionist and because of 
her friendly and outgoing personality was soon promoted to 
managing all expo sales. Her experience working in a call 
centre environment for a number of years has added to her 
sales expertise.

Leoni Ogle – Receptionist
After working for FASA on a project basis, Leoni assumed 
the duties of Receptionist in 2015.  In addition, she handles 
various other administrative duties.

Nokuthula Radebe – Administrative Assistant
Nokuthula joined the association – working initially as a 
consultant on various projects. In 2015 Nokuthula took 
over the duties related to the member listings and supplier 
manual.

Vera Valasis

Shereen Davids

Martha Mashele

Leoni Ogle

Nokuthula 
Radebe
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FASA Golf Day
With 31 four-ball teams vying to outdo each other on the golf green and taking advantage of the beautiful spring 
weather, the FASA 2016 Golf Day got off to a great start as all the teams donned their white golf shirts and 
FASA caps and got down to some serious golf.  Golf Day is renowned for no-one going home empty handed at 
the prize-giving.  Thanks to generous sponsorship from members, franchises and suppliers, the prize-giving 
table was heaving with prizes ranging from bottles of wine to expensive holidays and water dispensers. Thanks 
to all the golfers who participated, their supporters and more importantly to the sponsors who made the event 
possible. 

Thanking all the 
Sponsors

Printing Sponsored by:
Jetline Fox 

2016
GOLF�DAY

Tel: 011 838 4993/4
Fax: 011 838 4995

Email: fox@jetline.co.za

Kyalami Country Club

Thanking all the 
Sponsors
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NETWORKING BREAKFASTS
MAIN SPONSOR

OTHER SPONSORS
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